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Consumer buying interest towards the coffee product is affected by 

packaging. This is because of the uniqueness of each coffee packaging 

produced by the manufacturer. Apart from graphic design, packaging 

structure also needs to be considered. The packaging structure must be 

suitable in order to get flavour and aroma last longer. This study aimed 

to identify the most influential attributes and generate decision tree to 

determine the packaging structure of specialty in coffee products. The 

Function Analysis System Technique (FAST) method was used to 

generate packaging structure attributes based on the functionality of 

specialty coffee packaging structures. Attribute of weighting packaging 

was done with pair wise comparison method. HOQ connected attributes 

of packaging structures and design elements of specialty coffee 

packaging structures. The C4.5 technique (a development of Iternative 

Dichotomizer / ID3) was used to design the decision tree of packaging 

structure determination. Based on the FAST analysis and pair wise 

comparison method, the highest attribute of packaging structure was 

that it could make coffee aroma recognizable easily, protect the coffee 

quality, be opened and closed again easily, give the impression of 

premium quality, and have economical price. HOQ analysis generated 

priority in structural design elements in sequence, using a zipper, using 

a valve, using a packaging form such as a pouch, using aluminium foil 

as the inner, having the most desirable size, using outer surface of the 

material, and having the colour of the surface material. After 

modelling, it was concluded that the influential design elements in the 

determination of pouch type packaging structures were zipper, surface 

material, and size. This research succeeded in formulating decision tree 

to determine the structure of specialty coffee packaging with pouch 

type. The level of accuracy on testing model for the determination of 

packaging with pouch type was 100%. The conclusion of this research 

is that the valve element has no effect in determining pouch type 

packaging, but every pouch type chosen based on consumer preference 

analysis result must be equipped with valve. 
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Introduction:- 
Consumer expectations towards quality and product packaging have a positive relationship with buying interest 

(Holmes & Paswan, 2012). Packaging attributes are the success determinant of micro enterprises going to global 

(Abidin et al., 2014). Packaging is a container to increase the value and function of a product (Julianti, 2014).  

Packaging has added value and is the key to sell a product in the market, as well as imported products that seem 

good and expensive because it is packaged well.  

 

Consumers tend to pay attention to differences of every package of coffee on the market and buy what they like 

based on their perceptions (Harith et al., 2014). Packaging is proved to be one of the important factors in the success 

of promoting product sales (Mohebbi, 2014). Packaging is a great influencer for consumers (Moutaftsi & Kyratsis, 

2016). 

 

The design of coffee packaging attributes should pay attention to the coffee product attributes which are flavour and 

aroma which are with the highest important attributes in coffee products (Satyajaya et al., 2014; Gadung et al., 

2015). By understanding the influential attributes, it will help in making the right decisions about the product 

packaging (Zekiri, 2015). These attributes can be captured and extracted based on literature, field observations, and 

stakeholder opinions (consumers, business actors, and experts). 

 

Coffee is one of the essential commodities and widely traded in the world with such taste preference from various 

consumers to enjoy a more diverse flavour leading to specialty coffee (Udayana, 2015). Specialty coffee has a 

premium price coffee. This is because the specialty coffee is mainly defined by its excellent and unique flavour 

(Piccino, 2014).  

 

Activities to enjoy coffee is not just a routine, but it has become a lifestyle. The sensation of taste and aroma of 

coffee has become its main attractiveness. But once the packaging is opened, the coffee starts to be oxidized by the 

oxygen. This condition causes the flavour and aroma of coffee will be decreased. Packaging structure influences on 

the moisture content of coffee. Coffee packaging structure should be suitable, in order to keep the aroma, flavour, 

and freshness last longer, even more than three months, especially for specialty coffee products that have a 

distinctive aroma and flavour. 

 

The development of coffee agribusiness have been undertaken by the government, but there are still many obstacles, 

especially in maintaining the product quality to meet international market standards (Udayana, 2015). Coffee quality 

will be maintained if it is supported by good packaging structure that keeps the flavour and aroma. Therefore, this 

study aimed to identify the attributes that affected the specialty coffee packaging structure and generated decision 

tree of  packaging structure determination for specialty coffee products. 

 

Methodology:- 
A. Time and Place of Research 

The research was conducted in Jakarta, Depok, and Bogor. Phase I field observation was conducted by collecting 

information from coffee supplier and coffee shop at the Jakarta Coffee Week exhibition at Hypeland Pantai Indah 

Kapuk on September 10, 2017. Second phase observation was at coffee shops on October 23, 2017 - November 21, 

2017. They were JPW (Jakarta), Kimung Coffee (Depok), Ranah Kopi (Depok), Coffee Obrol (Depok), DO Coffee 

(Depok), Ranin Coffee House (Bogor), and MM Cafe (Bogor). 

 

B. Data Collection 

Attribute data and structural design elements were derived from literature, consumers, specialty coffee businesses, 

suppliers of coffee packaging, and trusted websites. Various assessment data were obtained from consumers, 

producers (specialty coffee businesses), and experts. 

 

C. Method of Analysis of Attributes and Packaging Structure Element 

Function Analysis System Technique (FAST) method was used to map attributes of packaging structures based on 

the function of specialty coffee packaging structures. The functions and attributes of packaging according to the 

specialty packaged coffee structure functions were inventoried, based on literature sources, field observations, and 

discussions with consumers. Furthermore, the functions and attributes of the packaging to be achieved were mapped 

in the FAST diagrams. 
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In this method, each was bordered by an objective function that was placed on the left and the main functions on the 

right, using two questions  "how " and "why". In writing, the packaging function on the FAST diagram included a 

verb (Verb) and a noun (noun) so that the functions were clear and written correctly. HOQ linked the structural 

attributes of packaging and structural design elements for specialty coffee products. In the application of this QFD, it 

involved consumers, businesses, and academic experts. 

 

The Quality Function Deployment approach was used to evaluate consumer and producer expectations and generate 

priority structural design elements. The data were analysed based on the components in House of Quality (HOQ) as 

a part of QFD method and presented in HOQ chart (Suryaningrat, 2016). The output that generated from the QFD 

approach was the priority of structural design elements in packaging design.  House of Quality (HOQ) was a tool in 

QFD method which in this research was arranged with several stages, as follows: 

1) Matrix Relationship between Packaging Structure Attribute (What) with Structural Design Elements (How): 

 Arranged the packaging structure attribute, then calculated the weighting using the Pairwise Comparison 

method based on expert judgment. To determine consistency assessment of packing structure attribute, 

Consistency Ratio (CR) was calculated in accordance with formula developed by Saaty & Vargas (2012):  

RI

CI
CR       (1) 

1

)( max






n

n
CI


,      (2) 

Where, 
max  was the maximum eigen value of pair wise comparisons matrix, n was the number of 

alternatives, and RI was the random index.  

 Determined the design elements of the packaging structure by conducting literature studies and interviews 

 Determined the relationship of attributes of consumer packaging structure with structural design elements. At 

this stage of assessment was carried out to determine how strong the relationship between the attributes of the 

packaging structures with structural design elements were. The provisions were as follows: score 0 meant no 

relationship, score 1 meant weak relationship, score 3 meant the relationship, and score 9 meant strong 

relationship. 

 Then, determined the technical importance and priority of structural design elements. There were two 

technical importance, they were technical importance absolute and technical importance relative. 

Technical absolute importance was calculated using below formula that was adopted from Shrivastava & 

Verma (2014). 

   ∑                     
 

   
             (3) 

Where: 

   = attribute importance level packaging structure of i 

    = score of the relationship between attributes of the packaging structure of i with design elements to the 

structure-j 

Technical absolute relative was calculated using below formula that was adopted from Shrivastava & Verma 

(2014). 

   
  

(∑   
 
   )

                  (4) 

 

2) Ratio, Consumer Assessment and Producer Target : 

Likert scale was used for consumer assessment of the importance of secondary functions. Assessments ranged 

from 1 to 5. The number 1 showed the value of "very unimportant", the number 2 showed the value of "not 

important", the number 3 showed "normal", the number 4 showed the value of "important", and the number 5 

showed the value of "very important". Based on the results of data collection through a questionnaire of 30 

consumers, each result of the importance level attribute packaging structure aggregated using mode method. The 

producer's target was the value of the importance given by the specialty coffee producers. On the right side of 

Figure 2 shows the values of importance. 

3) Determining the correlation between Characteristics of Packaging Structure 

This stage determined whether it had a strong positive relationship (++), positive (+), negative (-), and strong 

negative (-). If there was no relationship, then the assessment was left empty. 
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D. Packaging Structure Model Analysis Method 

At this stage the existing parameters were analysed by decision tree method with C4.5 algorithm technique. 

Decision Tree algorithm was very useful and well known for their classification (Lakshmi et al., 2013). 

Furthermore, Sapri et al. (2017) states decision trees were one of the most powerful directed data mining techniques 

because it could be used on such a wide range of problems and they generated models that explained how they work. 

The decision tree was a hierarchical structure to facilitate decision making. The C4.5 algorithm was introduced by 

J.R Quinlan (Quinlan, 1993). The C4.5 algorithm showed the time efficiency (Dai & Ji et al., 2014). Stages in C4.5 

algorithm method adopted from Sudrajat et al. (2017), were (1) Selecting elements as roots. To select elements as 

roots was based on the highest gain value from existing elements. The gain value was calculated by the formula: 

    (   )         ( )   ∑
|  |

| |
         

   (  )   (5) 

Where : 

 : case set 

 : Elements 

n: number of attribute partition   

|    | : Number of cases in the partition of i 

|   | : number of cases in  ; 

  

While entropy is calculated by the formula: 

       ( )  ∑             
 
       (6) 

Where : 

 : case set. 

 : features 

n: number of partitions   

  : the proportion of    against   

 

(2) Creating a branch for each value; (3) Dividing the case in the branch; (4) Repeating the process for each branch 

until all the cases on the branch have the same class. To support the analysis process, then Microsoft Excel was 

used. The output of this analysis was a decision tree model determining the structure of specialty coffee packaging. 

From the decision tree, rules were made to select specialty coffee packaging. The output of the packaging structure 

analysis model with the C4.5 algorithm technique was the rules for determining pouch packaging type. 

 

Results and Discussion:- 
1. Atribute analysis Influences The Packaging Structure 

FAST diagram in this research was used to describe the logical connection function and attributes of the packaging 

structure. FAST diagram in Fig 1 was obtained based on the literature study and discussion with the consumers. An 

example of a logical relationship on a FAST diagram was done from left to right: “How the function of the 

packaging structure could be fulfilled?; How the packaging could have a practical appeal? With aesthetically 

pleasing and attractive, giving the impression of quality products, easy to hold and carry, and more. The order of 

functions was done from right to left: “Why was the aroma function of coffee easily recognizable? Because in order 

to have a practical appeal; Why should it have a practical appeal? Because in order to achieve the function of the 

packaging structure ". 

 

Determination of packaging structures needed to pay attention to the practical attractiveness that was the 

effectiveness and efficiency of a packaging that was shown to the distributor and consumer (Wirya, 1999). 

According Julianti & Nurminah (2007), the economic value should also be considered in designing the packaging. 

The practical appeal and economic value were the main function in designing this specialty coffee packaging. Both 

functions were interrelated and affect each other. The practical appeal showed how much the value of coffee 

packaging was due to the fulfilment of a function. The economic value indicated how much packing costs were 

required to fulfil all the desired/demanded functions. 

 

The packaging structure attributes according to some literature were for aesthetically pleasing dan attractive (Krstic, 

2014),  gave an impression of  premium quality, (Robertson, 2006; Julianti & Nurminah, 2007; Julianti, 2014), 

easily held and carried (Soroka, 2009; Fatima et al., 2012; Sinaga et al., 2012; Julianti, 2014), easily opened and 

closed again Julianti & Nurminah, 2007; Fatima et al., 2012, Krstic, 2014), Coffee aroma was easily recognizable 

(Soroka, 2009; Sinaga et al., 2012), recyclable (Krstic, 2014); reusable (Krstic, 2014); protectable for the coffee 
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quality (Robertson, 2006; Soroka, 2009; Fatima et al., 2012; Sinaga et al., 2012; Julianti, 2014); good in size 

according to existing standards (Julianti & Nurminah, 2007; Fatima et al., 2012); economical in price (Fatima et al., 

2012; Sinaga et al., 2012; Wahyudi et al., 2013; Krstic, 2014). 

 

Fig 1 shows that practical appeal had relevance to the economic value of specialty coffee packaging. FAST diagram 

shows the linkage function and attribute structure of specialty coffee packaging.  Functions and attributes were 

validated (face validity) by experts in packaging design. Packaging structure attributes were used as the voice of 

customer on HOQ. 

 

Specialty 

coffee 

packaging 

structure

Has practical 

appeal

(Wirya 1999)

Purpose 

Function
Main Function

Packaging 

Attributes

Has 

economical 

price (Julianti 

dan Nurminah 

2007)

Easy to carry and hold 

(Robertson 2006; Fatima et al. 2012; Sinaga et al. 2012)

Easy to display and keep (Soroka 2009; Fatima et al. 2012; 

Sinaga et al. 2012; Julianti 2014)

Easy to opened and closed again (Julianti dan Nurminah 

2007; Fatima et al. 2012; Krstic 2014) 

The coffee aroma is easily recognizable 

(Soroka 2009; Sinaga et al. 2012)

Recyclable 

(Krstic 2014)

Protect the quality of coffee  (Robertson 2006; Soroka 2009; 

Fatima et al. 2012; Sinaga et al. 2012; Julianti 2014)

Size according to existing standards 

(Julianti dan Nurminah 2007; Fatima et al. 2012) 

An economical price (Wahyudi et al. 2013; Fatima et al. 

2012; Sinaga et al. 2012; Krstic 2014) 

Reusable 

(Krstic 2014)

Aesthetically pleasing and attractive 

(Krstic 2014)

An impression of premium quality 

(Robertson 2006; Julianti dan Nurminah 2007; Julianti 2014)

How ? Why ?

 
Fig. 1:- FAST Diagram of Specialty Coffee Packaging Structures 

 

A. Weighted of Packaging Structure Attributes 

This stage was conducted by  weighting the interests of the packaging structure attributes with pairwise comparison 

method. The weighting results are shown in Table I. Consumer experience had a significant influence on its 

assessment on packaging and product quality (Holmes & Paswan, 2012). Assessment by the three stakeholders were 

aggregated with the average geometry. Consistency Ratio value obtained was 0.04. This meant that comparative 

assessment was consistent, since Consistency Ratio was below 0.1. 

 

Some attributes of packing structures with the greatest weight: 1) were recognizable the coffee aroma easily (0.157), 

because consumers generally bought specialty coffee after exploring the aroma of coffee even though the coffee 

product was still in the packaging; 2) protected of the coffee quality (0.155), because to ensure the quality of aroma 

and sense of stay; 3) easily opened and closed again (0.146), because consumers want the practicality in using the 

product repeatedly; 4) gave an impression of  premium quality (0.115), because to convince consumers that the 

products contained in the packaging were highly qualified; and 5) economical price (0.090), because although 

premium product use of packaging must be effective and efficient.
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Table I:- Attribute Weight Of Specialty Coffee Packaging Structure 

No. Packaging Structure Attribute Weight 

1 Aesthetically pleasing and attractive 0.050 

2 Gives an impression of  premium quality 0.115 

3 Easy to hold and carry 0.081 

4 Easy to display and keep 0.030 

5 Easily opened and closed again 0.146 

6 Coffee aroma is easily recognizable 0.157 

7 Recyclable 0.062 

8 Reusable 0.044 

9 Protect the coffee quality 0.155 

10 Size according to existing standards 0.069 

11 Economical price 0.090 

  

B. Structural Design Elements 

In order to effectively achieve customer satisfaction, the company not only knows what customers want but also 

knows the effort required on each elements (Afsar et al., 2011). The structural design elements were obtained from 

interviews of 7 business coffee shops (voice of company). The structural design elements were technical measures 

provided by business actors of the coffee shop (producer) on the packaging. The structural design elements consisted 

of elements of shape, material, and size (Rusko et al., 2011). Based on interviews with coffee business actors, 

structural design elements (shapes, materials, and sizes) were described to be more specific, as showed in Table II.  

 

Shape, material, and packaging size were important elements of the packaging structure. This was supported by 

Clement et al. (2013), that the physical design features such as the shape and contrast (pouch) dominated the early 

phase of the search. Pouch  had become the standard for specialty coffee packaging. Valve was a feature for 

consumers to enjoy the aroma of coffee even though the product is sealed in packaging. The use of zipper was to be 

easily opened and could be closed again, because this product was for repeatedly use (multi trip). Aluminium foil as 

the core material (inner), due to  its permeability close to zero,  it could prevent air and water vapour penetrate 

through the packaging. Thus, coffee was well protected if the packaging was made of aluminium foil. The using of 

preferred packaging size elements was to make the packaging attract (eye catching) while on the shelf display. 

 

Table II:- Structural Design Elements 

No. Structural Design Elements 

1 Shape Packaging pouch 

2 

Material 

Using valve 

3 Using zipper 

4 Surface material (outer) 

5 Aluminium foil as inner 

6 Surface material colour (outer) 

7 Size Prefered packaging size  

 

C. Development of Matrix Relationship Between Packaging Structure Attributes (What) with Structure Design 

Elements Matrix (How) 

This matrix aimed to find out how strong the influence of the matrix How to matrix What (Akao, 2012). Assessment 

on this relationship matrix was analysed by calculating the absolute and relative importance of each structure design 

element. Then, priority of structural design elements were sorted. Priority of preferred structural design elements 

were obtained by sorting from highest to lowest values. 

 

The order of priority on structural design elements, are 1) the use of zipper (4.94); 2) use of valve (4.57); 3) 

packaging pouch shape (4.13); 4) aluminium foil as core material (inner) (3.47); 5) the size of preferred packaging 

size (2.32); 6) outer material (1.75); and 7) colour of surface material (1.49). The relationship matrix between the 

packaging structure attribute and the structural design elements is showed in Figure 2. 

 

The zipper element  fulfiled some of the biggest attributes, which gave an impression of  premium quality, easily 

opened and closed again, make coffee aroma easily recognizable, protect coffee quality, and had economical price. 
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Valve usage satisfies some of the biggest attributes, such as an impression of  premium quality, the easily 

recognizable aroma of coffee, protection of coffee quality, and the economical price. Meanwhile, packaging pouch 

forms fulfilled some of the biggest attributes, which gave an impression of  premium quality, the easily recognizable 

aroma of coffee, and protection of coffee quality. 

Fig. 2:- House of Quality Matrix of Specialty Coffee Packaging Structures 

 

D. Development of Matrix Correlation between Design Structure Elements (How) 

The purpose of the correlation matrix between the packaging structure elements was to identify the relationship 

between the packaging structural elements that either support or against with each other. This matrix was located on 

the roof of HOQ in Figure 2. The results of the expert assessment showed no negative correlation (-) and no strong 

negative correlation (--) among structure design element. As examples of strong positive relationships on structural 

design elements were "packaged pouch " and "using zipper". Examples of positive correlation on the structural 

elements were "packaged pouch" and "outer material". While, examples of no correlation on the structural elements 

were "packaged pouch" and "preferred size packaging". 

 

2. Analysis of Specialty Coffee Packaging Structure With Pouch Type  

The structural design elements obtained from the QFD approach were used to generated decision tree model. The 

elements consisted of packaging pouch, using valve, using zipper, packaging outer material, aluminium foil, pouch 

surface colour, and packaging size. Packaging structure to be selected was the packaging pouch with the type of 

stand up pouch, side gusset pouch and flat bottom pouch. These types were the type of pouch that available in the 

market.  
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The data obtained from coffee packaging suppliers were 116 of data showed the material elements of the packaging 

outer and the colour element of the pouch surface material were made into one element, which was the element of 

the surface material. While the element of aluminium foil material was removed due to all the available coffee 

packaging was already using aluminium foil material. 

 

Entropy value was calculated on every parameter of each element. List of entropy values can be seen in table III. 

There are 3 times iteration based on the calculation. The iteration consisted of the 1
st
 iteration, the 2

nd
 iteration for 

value of type zipper = standard zipper, the 2nd iteration for value of type zipper = no zipper, 3rd iteration with the 

standard child node zipper for surface material = kraft paper, 3rd iteration with the standard child node zipper for 

surface material = matt silver, 3rd iteration with the standard child node zipper for surface material = shiny black, 

3rd iteration with the standard child node zipper for surface material = shiny white, 3rd iteration with the standard 

child node no zipper for surface material = kraft paper, 3rd iteration with the standard child node no zipper for 

surface material = matt silver, 3rd iteration with the standard child node no zipper for surface material = shiny black.

Table III:- ENTROPY VALUE OF PACKAGING STRUCTURE PARAMETERS OF SPECIALTY COFFEE 

Elements Parameters 
Iteration 

1 

Iteration 2 Iteration 3 (ZS) Iteration 3 (TZ) 

ZS TZ PK MS SB SW PK MS SB 

Size 

100 gr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 - - - 0.00 

150 gr 0.00 0.00 - - - - 0.00 0.00 - - 

250 gr 1.50 0.89 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

500 gr 1.21 0.89 0.72 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Zipper 

Standard Zipper 0.00 - - - - - - - - - 

Pocket Zipper 0.00 - - - - - - - - - 

No zipper 0.00 - - - - - - - - - 

Valve 
Yes 1.41 0.78 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.92 0.92 0.97 

No 1.41 0.78 1.00 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.92 0.92 0.97 

Outer 

Materials 

Paper Kraft 1.30 0.97 0.92 - - - - - - - 

Matt Silver 1.30 0.97 0.92 - - - - - - - 

Matt Black 0.00 0.00 0.00 - - - - - - - 

Matt White 0.00 0.00 0.00 - - - - - - - 

Shiny Gold 0.00 0.00 - - - - - - - - 

Shiny Black 1.50 0.97 0.97 - - - - - - - 

Shiny White 0.00 0.97 0.00 - - - - - - - 

Shiny Red 0.00 0.00 - - - - - - - - 

Shiny Green 0.00 0.00 - - - - - - - - 

 

Table IV:- GAIN VALUES OF SPECIALTY COFFEE PACKAGING STRUCTURE ELEMENTS 

Iteration Parameters 
Gain Value 

Size Zipper Valve Materials 

1 - 0.28 1.41 0.00 0.65 

2 
Standard Zipper 0.11 - 0.00 0.22 

No Zipper 0.16 - 0.00 0.31 

3 (ZS) 

Paper Kraft 0.17 - 0.00 - 

Matt Silver 0.17 - 0.00 - 

Shiny Black 0.17 - 0.00 - 

Shiny White 0.17 - 0.00 - 

3 (TZ) 
Paper Kraft 0.25 - 0.00 - 

Matt Silver 0.25 - 0.00 - 

Description: 

ZS = standard zipper; TZ = no zipper; PK = paper kraft; MS = matt silver; SB = shiny black; SW = shiny white 

List of gain values can be seen in table IV. The gain value was calculated on each element's entropy value. The gain 

value was used to determine the root and node in the decision tree model. In table IV, iteration 1 shows that the 

highest gain value was a zipper element with a gain value of 1.41. Then the zipper element became root with three 

branches (child node) which were the standard zipper, pocket zipper, and zipper. In the parameters of "standard 
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zipper" and "zipper" became child node in iteration 2. Iteration 2 shows that the highest gain value was the element 

of surface material. The gain value of the surface material element was 0.22 with the standard child node zipper, and 

0.31 with the child node no zipper. 

 

Figure 3 shows decision tree model of determination of specialty coffee with type packaged pouch. This modelling 

produced 3 design elements of specialty coffee packaging structures, they were zipper, surface material, and size. 

While the valve element had no affect the structure of specialty coffee packaging, because the valve element could 

be installed on all types of packaging pouch. 

Size

SUP

Zipper

Surface 

Material

SGPFBP

Surface 

Material

SUP SUPSUPSUP

SizeSize Size

SUP SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP SUP 

or 

FBP

Size SizeSize

SUP 

or 

FBP

FBP SUP 

or 

FBP

FBP SUP 

or 

FBP

SUP 

or 

FBP

 

Description: 

SUP = stand up pouch 

SGP = side gusset pouch 

FBP = flat bottom pouch 

Fig. 3:- Decision tree of determination specialty coffee packaging structure with pouch 

 

A. Conversion of Decision Tree into Rules 

Based on the decision tree model of specialty coffee packaging, the next step was converted into some of the rules. 

Table V shows 25 rules that were generated. The evaluation stage was done by testing each data set against the rules 

that had been generated. For example, if zipper = standard zipper, surface material = shiny black, size = 100 gr then 

the packaging to be used was stand up pouch. The accuracy of model testing for the determination of pouch 

packaging type was 100%. 

 

3. Managerial Implication 

The results of this study was expected to provide an understanding for business actors about the attributes and 

elements of the specialty coffee packaging structures that consumers wanted. In addition, this research facilitates the 

beginners and prospective business actors (coffee shop / roastery coffee) in decision-making pouch type packaging 

to be selected, taking into account the elements zipper, surface material, and size. 
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Table V:- RULES DETERMINATION OF SPECIALTY COFFEE PACKAGING STRUCTURE WITH POUCH TYPE 

No. Rules 

1 IF zipper = pocket zipper, THEN pouch type = flat bottom pouch. 

2 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = matt black, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch. 

3 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = matt white, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch. 

4 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny gold, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch. 

5 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny red, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch. 

6 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny green, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch. 

7 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny white, size = 150 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch. 

8 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny white, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch or flat bottom pouch. 

9 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny white, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch or flat bottom pouch. 

10 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny black, size = 100 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch. 

11 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny black, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch or flat bottom pouch. 

12 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = shiny black, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch or flat bottom pouch. 

13 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = matt silver, size = 100 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch. 

14 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = matt silver, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch 

or flat bottom pouch. 

15 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = matt silver, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch 

or flat bottom pouch. 

16 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = paper kraft, size = 100 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up 

pouch. 

17 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = paper kraft, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch 

or flat bottom pouch. 

18 IF zipper = standard zipper, surface material  = paper kraft, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = stand up pouch 

or flat bottom pouch. 

19 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = paper kraft, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = side gusset or flat 

bottom pouch. 

20 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = paper kraft, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = flat bottom pouch. 

21 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = matt silver, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = side gusset pouch or 

flat bottom pouch. 

22 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = matt silver, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = flat bottom pouch. 

23 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = shiny black, size = 100 gr, THEN pouch type = side gusset pouch. 

24 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = shiny black, size = 250 gr, THEN pouch type = side gusset pouch or 

flat bottom pouch. 

25 IF zipper = no zipper, surface material  = shiny black, size = 500 gr, THEN pouch type = side gusset pouch or 

flat bottom pouch. 

 

Conclusions and Recommendation:- 
Consumer preferences were analyzed with: 1) FAST and pairwise comparison method, we found 5 attributes of 

packaging structure with the biggest weight, they were coffee aroma was easily recognizable (0.157), protected 

coffee quality (0.155), easy to opened and closed again (0.146), gave the impression of quality product (0.115) , and 

an economical price (0.090); 2) QFD approach (HOQ analysis) generated the priority of structural design elements 

that were sequentially, using zipper (4.94), using valve (4.57), packaging pouch (4.13), aluminium foil as inner 

(3.47), most preferred size (2.32), outer surface material (1.75), and colour of surface material (1.49). 

 

This research has succeeded in formulating decision making model (decision tree) to determine pouch type 

packaging based on packaging structure elements (zipper, surface material, and size). Level of accuracy on model 

testing for the determination of packaging with pouch type of 100%. Valve element has no effect in determination of 
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pouch type packaging, but every pouch type chosen based on consumer preference analysis result must be equipped 

with valve. 

 

This study has analized the specialty coffee packaging from the side of the structure attributes and packaging 

structure elements. For further research is expected to analyze the specialty coffee packaging from the graphic 

attribute (label) and packaging graphic elements. Finally, this research have successfully analysed specialty coffee 

packaging from the attribute side and packaging structure elements. For the further research, it is expected to analyse 

specialty coffee packaging from attribute side and packaging graphic element. 
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